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Abstract 

This paper analyzes the legal framework, which would include the constitutional articles 

as well as constitutional amendments. keeping in view the fact that the Pakistani constitution is 

a product of Islamic and western jurisprudence. It also discusses the interventions and role of 

courts as an institution of the state, and the non-state actors to promote the cause in society, 

and how far the cultural factor has influenced the debate at hand. 
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Introduction 

The social fabric of Pakistan is intertwined with cultural affiliations that date back to some 

five thousand years long Indus valley civilization, side by side the religious commitments that laid 

its very foundation for independence from British colonialism in august of 1947. Therefore, the 

social and the legal structure is an amalgamation of sources of kinds, however, the constitution 

strictly stipulates striking down of any law repugnant to the injunctions of the Holy Quran and 

the Sunnah of the Holy Prophet upon whom be peace – the two primary sources in Islamic law, 

also identified as Shari’ah law. As identified that Shari’ah law is at the core of the constitution of 

Pakistan, similarly, the concept of justice is at the core of the Islamic code of conduct. The Arabic 

for justice is ‘Adl’, is derived from the root word ‘Adalah’, which is equivalent of words meaning, 

‘placing something in its rightful place’, ‘according to equal treatment to others, ‘to balance’, ‘to 

match’, ‘to equalize’ or ‘reaching a state of equilibrium.1 This notion is enjoined in every aspect 

of the human dwelling in this world before passing on to the next one according to the major 

Islamic belief of life after death and resurrection. Earlier in the Pakistani context the citizens were 
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identified either as male or female, but as of today, the law 

guaranteeslthroughlthelTransgenderlPersonsl (ProtectionloflRights)lAct,l2018,lcitizenslthelrigh 

tollexpressltheirlgenderlasltheylwish,landltolalgenderlidentitylthatlisldefinedlas,  

“alperson’slinnermostlandlindividuallsenseloflselflaslmale,lfemalelorlalblendl

oflboth,lorlneither;lthatlcanlcorrespondlorlnotltolthelsexlassignedlatlbirth”.2 

It is important to mention that Shari’ah law considers all genders equally important and 

all subjects are equal in the eyes of the Lord Almighty, this is usually termed in the spiritual 

reference. While physically, the sexes are considered responsible as per their roles, specified to 

them.  

The sociological analysis: breaking down the social problem 

Human rights violations and discrimination based on gender identity are still prevalent 

and mount a big challenge for Pakistan. Violence against gender, and especially women, is a well-

versed phenomenon around the world, and the same goes for Pakistan, just including 

transgenders as well. Some of the problems faced by women in Pakistan are domestic violence, 

honour killing, rape and abduction, marital rape, forced marriages, and induced abortions.3 The 

situation of women in Pakistan is not appreciable, there are quite a few only who are saved from 

the wrath of their intimate partner, prevalently male. Since the issue pertains to mostly their 

private life and is usually at home, about which the data collection is tough, rather next to 

impossible because this requires the sanctity of the relationship to be questioned. However, the 

other sources including the abuse at the workplace may be added to give a shocking number.4 

The data suggests that the numbers are quite high and that every 2 women out of 3 have been 

subjected to such activity which falls into the category of violence as described by WHO.5  

Pakistanilwomen,lunfortunately,lhavelbeenlculturallylrelegatedltolthellow-

prioritylsection,lespeciallylinlthelcaseloflfemaleleducationlandlwithlsociallrewardslinlreproducti

onlandldomesticlactivities.lWelseelalbleaklpicturelwhenlitlcomesltolfemaleleducation.lThelfem

alelliteracylratelisl45lperlcent,lwhichlislveryllowlwhenlitlislcomparedlwithlthelmalelliteracylrate

lwhichlisl69lperlcent.6IlliteracylonlthelpartloflparentslandlmisinterpretationloflIslamiclinjunctio

nslrelatingltolwomen are the two major reasons behind this issue. 

Males do have the dominating factor, which has lesser to do with religion and nearly 

everything to do with the socio-cultural fabric. Having said that, the news of the horrible 

instances of violence surface on the media now and then, however, back in 2012, a similar report 

surfaced in the newspapers but showing a flip side, here the men, in one of the provinces of 

Pakistan, were subjected to acid attacks.7 However, the frequency of such reports are low due to 

the integrity of the male gender in the patriarchal society8, one tends to not popularize such 
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instances, as compared to the reports by the women, which are far greater in number as well 

with the frequency it happens.  

InlPakistan,transgenderlandlotherlmarginalizedlminoritieslarelostracizedlbylsocietylandl

sometimesldisownedlbyltheirlfamilies.lTransgenderlwomenllivelinlgroupslforlprotectionlandlsu

rvival.lDueltolwidespreadlstigmalandldiscrimination,lmanyltransgenderlwomenlengagelinlsexlw

orklinlextremelylunsafelenvironmentslandlcircumstances.9 

Theselabuseslcauselseverelemotionalldistresslandlmentallagonylforlmanyltransgenderl

women.lTolcopelwithltheselrealities,lmanylsurvivorslstartlindulginglinldrugslandlalcohollorlreso

rtltolselfharm.lItlislpertinentltolmentionlthelatrocitieslatlthelinternationalllevel,linlonelinstance

,lSaudilArabialbannedltransgendersltolallowlthemltolgetlthelvisalforlalreligiouslpilgrimageltolM

ecca.lTolthislpoliticallmove,lthelreligiouslscholar,lJavedlAhmedlGhamidiltoldlthelmedialthatlgov

ernmentlhaslnolrightltolprohibitltransgenderlpeoplelfromlperforminglsuchlactivity.10 

Thelsociallstigmalattachedltolitlandlthelsheerlignorancelinlsocietylhaslneverlallowedlth

elfamiliesltolembracelthe‘thirdgender’laslalpartlofltheirlown.lItlislalnormlthat,liflsuchlalbabylisl

born,lthelbabylwouldlbelhandedloverltoltheltransgenderlcommunities,lwhollivelandlfestivelonl

theirlown,landlthelbabylwon’tleverlknowlwherelitlcamelfrom. 

It is indeed a matter of concern that even though Pakistan was instituted in the name of 

Islam and to practice Islam because the leaders believed that it was inevitable to live and practice 

Islam with the Hindus of the sub-continent. The real essence of Islam to not to judge people on 

any basis; caste, colour, creed, to name a few, but it is the Lord Almighty who is the master for 

the judgment. Therefore, it does not make sense to torture any gender physically or 

psychologically, building on the interpretations of the teachings of Islam rejected by the majority 

of the classical and modern scholarship alike.  

Though the Global Gender Gap report of 2020 has placed Pakistan on 151 out of the total 

153 countries the brighter side, from registering women voters to negotiating rights, women are 

redefining roles now in Pakistan with the help of what they considered against them once - the 

state, religious institutions, and other genders. In Pakistan, women have held high offices 

including that of the Prime Minister (the first-ever elected to head a Muslim country, during the 

election campaigns of the female, she voiced concerns over social issues of women, health, and 

discrimination against women. She also announced plans to set up women's police stations, 

courts, and women's development banks, later established in 1989 to cater to women’s financial 

issues), Speaker of the National Assembly, Leader of the Opposition, as well as federal ministers, 

judges, and serving commissioned posts in the armed forces. Later on, Asif Zardari, the husband 

of the first female PM of Pakistan, when took oath as the president of the country, appointed a 

female member of parliament Dr Fehmida Mirza as the first female speaker in South Asia. During 

the tenure, Pakistan saw its first female foreign minister, Hina Rabbani Khar, first secretary of 
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defence, Nargis Sethi, deputy speaker of a province Shehla Raza and numerous female ministers, 

ambassadors, secretaries including Farahnaz Ispahani, Media Advisor to former President of 

Pakistan, Sherry Rehman, former ambassador of Pakistan to the US, Fauzia Wahab, Firdous Ashiq 

Awan, Farzana Raja, Shazia Marri, Sharmila Faruqi and others held prestigious positions within 

the administration. It was only made possible because 69 of 342 (20%) seats in the National 

Assembly are reserved and held by women only as their constitutional right. 

Therefore, one can conclude that the situation may be not very well, but not depressing 

in terms of the progress made by the country towards empowering women as equal members of 

society with the right spirit of Islam.  

 

The legal analysis: enacting a unified resolution  

At the national level, initially, Pakistan undertook two commitments - the National Plan 

of Action for Women in 1998 and the National Policy on the Development and Empowerment of 

Women in 2002. There had always been a beacon of light for women and oppressed genders in 

the constitution of Pakistan, as the core foundation is laid on the principles of Islam. Having said 

that, one of the negative effects of the coup d'etats in the country had been the introduction of 

laws oppressing genders, especially women. Article 25(2) of the constitution guarantees that 

there shall not be discrimination based on sex alone, and Article 34 constitutes that relevant 

steps shall be taken to ensure the full participation of women in all spheres of national life.  

Since it was established earlier that misconduct against women usually happens at home 

and specifically her role as wife, therefore, 

thelMuslimlFamilyllawlordinancelofl1961lprovideslremarkablelvaluelforlthelduelrightsloflwome

n.llUnderlthelOrdinancelchildlmarriagelwaslbannedlandlthelhusband‘slunilaterallrightltoldivorc

elwaslcurtailed.lAndlwhilelalmanlcouldlstilllcontractlfourlmarriageslatlanylgivenltime,litlbecam

elmandatorylforlhimltolseeklthelpermissionloflhislfirstlwifelorlwife.lFailureltoldolsolcouldlresult

linlimprisonmentlandlalfinelbutlthelvalidityloflthelsecondlmarriagelremainsllegal.11 Under the 

same laws, the procedure had been strict in favor of the woman, where now man cannot 

unilaterally dissolve the marriage, while the law provides for a reasonable time for 

‘reconciliation’. 

Another instance of the legal system to introduce the long-forgotten tradition of having 

a father/guardian as the party to the conclusion of the marriage agreement, keeping in the spirit 

of Shari’ah law and societal structure that buffooned the sanctity of the women gender by playing 

all along. Moreover, the legal system, however, gives women the absolute right to dissolve the 

marriage by reaching the court by simply putting an application. 

ThelscholarlylwrittenljudgmentloflthelaugustlSupremelCourtlinlthelKhurshidlBibilcase,l(PLDl196
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7lSCl95)lholdslthelfieldlwherelitlhaslbeenlheldlthatlthelCourtlcanldissolvelthelmarriagelbylwayl

oflKhul‘al(Separation)linlcircumstanceslwherelexistslextremeldiscord,lhatred,landldislikelbetwe

enlthelspouses.lThelconsentloflthelhusbandlislnotlnecessarylinlthislregard.lThelwoman,lwholisl

notlinlalpositionltolmaintainlthellimitlprescribedlbylAllah,lcanlapproachlthelCourtloflcompetent

ljurisdiction,ltolgetlherlmarriageldissolve. 

On the other hand, there are some serious lacunae in the legal system which are already 

in discussion, and if not remedied immediately will cripple the whole legal development of the 

system in favor of women.  

First of all, the stunts and the pressure of the civil society to amend laws have given them 

victory, however, it brought them under the limelight for all the wrong reasons. It could certainly 

be true that the way they use is constitutional, however, it goes beyond the overall spirit of the 

constitution of Pakistan, which already establishes rights for women. Secondly, the main 

challenges to developing awareness and mobilizing for change are the unreliable political system 

and the misuse of religion by both traditional conservative forces and emerging political groups 

(i.e. religious) for their ends.12 

Though Pakistan is a Muslim majority country, keeping in view the cultural multiplicity of 

the society in Pakistan, several laws are specially designed to incorporate the religious minorities 

to make them feel comfortable as part of the society. There have been times in Islamic history 

where the subject matter at hand was decided according to the chosen rules by the parties to 

avoid conflict of interest, therefore, keeping the spirit alive, to mention, in 2017 Hindu Marriage 

Act was introduced. The sole purpose is to provide for the solemnization of marriages by Hindu 

families and matters ancillary and incidental thereto. 

After the 18th Amendment in the constitution of Pakistan, provinces were granted 

autonomy where now they would be able to legislate and prioritize regionally their matters, and 

therefore, apart from the national legislation we just went through, there are several provincial 

substantive and procedural laws to safeguard the interests and rights of women. In this regard, 

indeed, the government of Punjab province has been really effective. The province of Punjab is 

the largest province population-wise and with the introduction of Punjab Women Development 

Policy 2018, it has put together an important piece of regulation with the following goal,  

Toleliminatelandlsystematicallyleradicatelalllmanifestationsloflexplicitlandlimplicitlgend

erldiscriminationlacrosslalllspheresloflsocietylincludinglgovernancelandllivelihood.13 

Under this elaborated development plan, there are several initiatives lined up for women 

ranging from politics, health, education, gender-based violence, vulnerability and amelioration, 

climate change, economic empowerment, and so and so forth. These all and more agendas under 

this development plan ensure legal protection for women under the provincial and constitutional 
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level not just for themselves but also for their families. In addition to this, in the province of Sindh 

in 2019 with the support of UN Women Pakistan, titled Sindh Commission on the Status of 

Women 

(SCSW),forlthelsolelpurposeloflreviewinglSindh’sllaws,lrules,lregulations,lpolicies,landlprogram

slfromlalgenderlperspective,lactionsltolendlviolencelagainstlwomenlandlgirls,landlinstitutionall

capacitylbuildingloflthelSCSW. Similar initiatives can be found in other provinces as well.  

Conclusion 

The state of Pakistan is a member of the UN and is a party to the Universal Declaration of Human 

rights 1948. Pakistan recognizes and endorses several international initiatives and treaties which 

have shown interest in working for the empowerment of women, to mention, Pakistan is a 

signatory of the ICPD, ICESCR, and ICCPR, 

whereltheselinternationallagendaslcontainlimportantlclauseslconcerninglgenderlequality.lInl19

93,lPakistanlrecognizedlthatl"women'slrightslarelhumanlrights"linlthelViennalDeclarationlandlP

rogramloflActionlandlbecamelalsignatoryloflthelBeijinglDeclarationlandlPlatformlforlActionlinl1

995. Therefore, being the signatory of almost all major treaties endorsing and working for the 

cause of gender justice gives it the support and relevant tools to better off the oppressed gender 

and bring the due constitutional equality for all genders with respect and honour. Therefore, 

Pakistan has accomplished a lot in the last 2 decades in terms of women empowerment, not just 

in the field of fiery politics, but also in health, education, leadership & entrepreneurship, and 

ameliorating the situation of domestic violence because of the moderation of thought in the 

society.  

Pakistan lies in the bottom 3 of the Gender gap index of 2020, however, the report suggests that 

new countries entered with better scores pushing Pakistan down and Pakistan has improved, but 

not sufficient. With such a pace of political, civil, and legal action towards the cause of gender 

justice, soon Pakistan would be a game-changer in South Asia.  
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